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TRUSTEES PLAN TO
SELECT RELIGIOUS

Budget for the coming year and
proposal for naming of a religious
director was brought before the meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees at the
meeting in the Lawyers' Club in New
York City, Monday, Oct. 15. President
Boothe C. Davis and Treasurer Cur- j
tis F. Randolph from the University j
attended the meeting.

Tlie treasurer presented his annual |
report for the fiscal year which end-
ed June 30, 192S. The report showed
a budget and expenditures for the
year of $275,000. For the 19th con-
secutive year, Alfred University 'has
had a balanced budget, and has lived
within its income for current expenses.

The budget adopted for the pres-
ent year is $287,725 or $12,000 larger
than the budget of last year.

Aside from general routine business,
the Trustees voted an appropriation
of $1,000 to aid in the employment
of a college or Union Church pastor
and director of Religious Activities on
the campus.

This action is conditioned on the
co-operation of various boards of ma-
jor denominational groups represent-
ed in the student body, namely, Meth-
odists, Presbyterians and Baptists,
and also of the local groups, the
Union Church and the Christian As-
sociations.

Word |has '-alrpady been received

EIGHT
ATTEND
Students born in eight coun-

tries are attending Alfred Uni-
versity, according to records
riled in the office of Registrar
Waldo A. Titsworth. Five coun-
tries in Europe are represented
in the enrollment.

Thirteen students are of for-
eign birth. The countries rep-
resented besides the United
States are Russia, Poland, Italy,
England, Canada and Jamaica.

INJURED AT NIAGARA

A Gregorian Chant Sheet was pre-
sented to the Library by Mrs. Susan
H. Ames of New York City. It is a
part of a collection originating in Italy
about 1400 A. D. It is written by

| stylus on sheepskin in various colors.
lit was recently brought from Ithaca.

The Library has purchased an elec-
tric stylus machine. It works in series
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Daniel G. Klinger
Daniel G. Klinger, end on the Var-

sity football sQuad, was painfully in-
jured in play against Niagara Univer-
sity Saturday afternoon. "Danny"
While trying to take out two opponents
on a kick off late in the game, was
racked accidentally in the side.

with a 50 watt bulb. It writes with I He was taken to the hospital at
the heated pointed on a piece of pig- j Niagara Falls and a X-ray photograph
ment held over the book cover. The v v a s m a d e . T h e pi l o tograph showed no
result is the book series inscribed
in permanent visible figures.

The latest volumes added to the
Library are: The 1928 volume of the
New York State Historical Society
Collections, and New Horizons of the

Christian Faith 1927-28.

that the Baptist Board of Education
will contribute $500 toward this Union
Church pastor and Religious director.

The Trustees are much interested
in this new program, for Alfred, and
hope that it can soon be carried out.

broken bones so he was brought
Alfred with the team.

"Do not travel until you have some-
thing to travel for," is the advice that
Dr. Alexander D. Fraser gave to the
students in an address at Thursday's
assembly. His topic was "Traveling
in Eastern Europe." He said, "One
sees many funny sights in Europe,
but the most pathetic sight of all is
the tourist who has no business there.
One must have some aim, it may be
historical, artistic or merely a per-
sonal one, to
travel."

Professor Fraser told of his journey
'o Greece from Marseilles in Southern
France. Of all the routes that can be

Most individual and interesting
work is being done by Mrs. Myrtle
Merritt French, graduate of New
York State College of Ceramics, and
Clay Working in 1913.

After the resignation of Miss Elsie
Binns in 1915, Mrs. French returned
to Alfred to teach pottery.

In 1916, a position was offered her

Eight Freshmen were hailed before
the Campus Court in a busy session
last Tuesday night. There were seven
convictions and one acquittal.

Al Weinberg, who had been con-
victed at a previous meeting, was
brought on two additional charges,
convicted and sentenced to a paddling.
However, Weinberg turned out to be
rather delicate and the sentence was
not entirely fulfilled.

Clarence Dungan, Orville Knox, and
Irving Wisch were brought up on a

The Purple and Gold Varsity har-
riers rose to supreme heights last
Saturday when they journeyed to
tthaca and defeated Cornell by a 26-
29 score. The five mile course was
comparatively flat, dotted with little
laiobbs, and the visiting mountaineers
extended themselves nearly to their

| utmost to keep on the heels of Lever-
iing and Benson, Cornell stars.

The start saw three Ithacans and
l five Alfredians fighting for the lead.
I As the race progressed Getz and
Zschiegner, following the coach's ord-
ers, let Levering of Cornell set the

| pace and clung closely to his heels.
Boulton, May, and Newlands then
dropped into Captain Benson's tow
.uid never permitted the Red and
i/hite star to leave them.

At the hail-way mark Levering and
Benson were still running first, and
fourth, apparently without effort. Bea-
man of Cornell was pacing the lat-
ter in fifth place and they seemed to
have the race well in hand.

Levering started to finish the last
two miles in record time and Captain
Getz and Zschiegner heroically rose
to the occasion. Benson and Beaman
followed suit while Newland and May

appreciate European . a g instructor in weaving and pottery j joint charge of not having matches
I it Carnegie Tech., where she remained : at the Freshman rules examination,
until her marriage in 1920 to Beales I convicted, and sentenced to carry a
S. L. French, graduate of A. U. in the four foot length of two-by-four with
Class of '13. They spent the winter I a suitable sign fastened on one end
at the University of South, Swanee, I of it.

matched their
close behind.

stride with Boulton
Madden and Galizio

were having a merry fight for ninth
and tenth place honors.

Levering broke the tape In the ex-
ceedingly fast time of 25:30 just be-
fore Getz and Zschiegner finished se-
curely dn second and third places
respectively. Benson and Beaman put
the outcome in doubt by placing fourth

Continued on Page Three

Harold S. Hamilton has been named
circulation manager of the Fiat Lux.
Mr. Hamilton was assistant business

taken this one on the Mediteranean
Is the most enjoyable and interesting.
He remarked particularly on the in-
tense blue of the sea. He said that

j he had often heard stories of how
blue it really was, but he had imagined
that it was about like the blue of
the Great Lakes.

Professor Fraser described the peo-
ple-as, quite a friendly race. He told

manager last year but following the Q£ t h e i r c u s t o m o £ s i e eping in the warm
~*I «.**£-£«.« «. -P l \ i^r< i r t A n n TY1 m i l fTQT̂  VQDlO 'nOn ielection of business manager, resigned

staff WhenThT new office * « * the day, from noon until about
was created this year, he was request-
eel to take charge. He will have
charge of all thte distribution an,d
mailing of the Fiat Lux.

Margaret E. Behm has been elected
reporter on the editorial staff. She
succeeds Frieda E. Smigrod who has
resigned. Miss Behm came out for
ttte newspaper early last Spring and
has been doing excellent work.

Tenn., where Mr. French was an in-
structor.

In the Fall of 1921, Mrs. French
began teaching clay working and hose over his trousers.
weaving at the Art Institute in Chi-
cago. At this time she also entered
settlement work and started classes
in pottery at the Hall House.

Two years ago Mr. and Mrs. French

Lawrence Hooper, charged with fail-
ure to have black socks, was convicted
and sentenced to wear black ladies'

and Miss Jane Adams, founder of i reported.

James Birdsall, charged with pre-
ceeding upperclassmen through the
Post Office, was acquitted because he
passed through the door with a group
of Freshmen, no others of whom were

Hall House, became interested in the
starting of a factory for simple table
wear which is carried on under the
name of "Hall House Kilns." This

Miss Mary L. Clarke has been ap-
pointed nurse at the Clawson Infirm-

| ary. Miss Clarke took up her duties
: under Miss Lydia Conover, superin-

four. All places of business are closed, has as one of its aims employment
| of the people of the neighborhood.

In addition to her accomplishments
in the field of ceramics, much credit

Faculty Notes

Miss Marion Fosdick and Dr. C. F.
Binns returned last week from New
York, where they attended the Ex-
hibition of Ceramic Art.

and no work is done.
He concluded his talk with a few

interesting anecoodtes of incidents
that occurred while he was in Greece.

Previous to the address, Professor
Donald L. Burdick gave an announce-
ment for the Student Life Committee j
which has advanced a new plan for
Saturday nigbt amusement. It is that I
each Saturday night two houses will
be open to anyone who wishes to go
there to spend the evening. The
houses included in this plan are the
three sororities, the four fraternities

Instructor ndra "Harris accompanied j and the Brick. The Brick is to start
by Miss Eliza.beth Selkirk spent the j the program with an open house on
weekend in Ithaca to attend the cross Oct. 27. Following this announcement
country meet. representatives of Kappa Psi Upsilon

Miss Ruth Rogers spent the week-land Theta Kappa. Nu announced that
end visiting friends at East Aurora. I they had reconsidered and refused to
She returned Sunday night to resume j accept the plan. Delta Sigma Phi
her duties as secretary. held to its former decision of refusal

is due Mrs. (French for
among the foreigners.

her work

Lewis Beyea, who failed to report tendent, last week.
to the Merrill Field House for campus
duty, was sentenced to read the names
on the Campus Administrator's bul-
letin board in the Post Office.

Miss Clarke, whose home is in
Friendship, has been in training at
the Grand Rapids College of Nursing
at Grand Rapids, Mich. She comes to

Robert Flint, who failed to learn i Alfred highly recommended,
the Alma Mater, was sentenced to i
sing it from the Library steps at chapel
time Thursday.

ARTHUR FOTI RETURNS F r °sh Present Program
FOR GRADUATE COURSE At YW Meeting, Sunday

Dean J. Nelson Norwood will speak
before the Dansville Women's Club
on Thursday, Oct. 24. His topic will
be "The Issues of the Campaign."

and Klan Alpine to its acceptance.
The outcome of the affair was to be
decided by a committee composed of
representatives from each house.

SENIORS HAVE FALLEN FROM
ORIGINAL MEANING OF WORD

How have the mighty Seniors fall-
en! One glance into the full signifi-
cance of their hard-won title tears
their glory from them and reveals
them in their true colors.

Originally the name was given in hoth
English and American universities to
students who were completing their
final year was "senior sopiiister" and

the blasting
denotes one

who practices Sophistry, a philosophy
advanced by a certain group of teach-
ers in Greece about the fifth century
before Christ.

The emphasis of this philosophy lay
lti malting a display of one's learning,

in that last term lies
accusation. Sophister

and this characteristic naturally
snough resulted in a pronounced dis-
like for them and all their works.
How applicable the name is now to
the sophisticated, over-learned person
who stalks the campus with his cane
and sheds the light of his wisdom upon
the ignorance of the undergraduates!

Soon the sophisters became noted
for their adroit and specious reason-
ing and for their insincerity. Yet they
were called throughout the known
world as teachers. Who knows but
here may be (found) the origin of
the always current dislike for teach-
ers, although what small school-boy
ever dared to call his master "a fal-
lacious and captious thinker?"

Arthur L. Foti, of the Class of '28, j An enjoyable program was presented
has returned to Alfred to take up j by the Freshmen girls at the Sunday
work in organic chemistry in order j evening meeting of the YMCA. An-
to enter dental school. j fiette Clifford took charge of the meet-

MANY ALUMNI RETURN
FOR CLARKSON GAME;

DINNER TO BE HELD

"Art" will be remembered as the i ing and presented Leona Hicks, who
quick-thinking, hard-playing captain of
last year's Varsity basketball team.
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recited, "Lucinda Comes Back From
Town," Helen Parry, who gave a se-
lection from Eugene Field, and Paul-
ing Smalley, who played a piano solo.

Since Teachers' Conferences at
Rochester and Buffalo hinder many
alumni from attending Homecoming
Day, Nov. 2, it has been suggested
that they come Nov. 16 to the Clark-
son game.

game a "get together"
been planned at Hills Cof-

fee Sfhoppe.

Spanish Club Elects
Sanchez as PresidentMARY ROGERS CHOSEN

DELEGATE TO COUNCIL \
James Sanchez was elected presi-

At a meeting of the Women's Stu- I d e n t o£ t h e Spanish Club at its first
| dent Government Wednesday evening,
Mary K. Rogers, president of the or-
ganization, was elected unanimously

meeting Thursday, Oct. 11. A commit-
tee consisting of James Sanchez, Ada
Piantanida, Margaret Sherman, John

Today:
Student Senate meeting, 7 p. m.
Ceramic Society, 7:30 p. m., Ceramic

School.
Campus Court, 9 p. m.

Wednesday:
Union Church Choir, Community

House, 7 p. m.
Seventh Day Choir, Music Studio, ,

7 p m. Council will be held in Cleveland, O., t o m e e t e v e r y o t h e r Wednesday night
Fiat Lux staff meeting, Fiat office, on Nov. 15. a t t h e Community House.

7:15 p. m.
Band meeting, Music Studio, 8 p. m.

All out.
Thursday:

Assembly, 11:30 a. m.
Eta Mu Alpha initiation (S. L. C.

program).
Friday:

Varsity football vs. Edinboro State
Normal College at Alfred.

Frosh football vs. Rochester Uni-
versity Frosh at Alfred.

Varsity cross country vs. Rochester
at Alfred.

Saturday:

delegate to the Women's Student Gov-jGreen and Leona Hick was chosen to
eminent Council of Students. The U^ve charge of all business. They plan

Eta Mu Alpha Postpones 300KS OF ORGANIZATIONS
•: Initiation to Thursday j A R E PASSED BY AUDITORS

_. ,„. ., , , , . . . i All books of the various student or-
Eta Mu Alpha has postponed its int- . g a n l z a t i o n s h a v e b e e n audited by the

lation exercises scheduled for last
Thursday to next Thursday. The ini-
tiation, as previously planned, will be
held at the Pi Alpha Pi sorority house
and.will.<be followed by a regular busi-
ness meeting of the fraternity.

Changes Time of Practice

Kappa Psi Upsilon house party
(S. L. C.)

Monday:
Women's Student Government.

Professor Ray W. Wingate an-
nounces that, beginning Wednesday
evening, Seventh Day Baptist choir
rehearsal will begin at 7 o'clock, in-
stead of 7:15 o'clock as formerly.

auditing committee, Professors W.
Titsworth and C. M. Potter, and re-
turned to the organizations. No de-
tailed budget has been kept but the
general balance is favorable.

Opportunities

President R. E. Sykes of St. Lewis
University, bids Freshmen to sieze op-
portunities offered by the college. He
advised the students not to permit
any distractions to divert them from
seeking an education.
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Director of Religious Activity
Action of the Board of Trustees in creating

the position of Director of Religious Activity
should fill a great, need on the campus and
should meet with the approval of the student
body. Such a person can be of great service.
to the University.

A need of a Union Church minister has been
apparent at least for the last four years. There
has been pastors at the church selected from
the members of the faculty and they have given
excellent sermons. But when Sunday is over,
they return to the role of professors and do not
minister to the needs of the students during
the week.

A director of YM and YW work would help
to bring these bodies more before the student
body and probably encourage more students to
enter into their work.

S. L. C. Open House Plan
Editorial comment on the Student Life Com-

mittee's plan for open house at the fraternities
and sororities in last week's issue of the Fiat
Lux seems to have thrown dust into the air
rather than to clear up the proposition. It
was not the intention of the editor to have
caused such a condition.

The Fiat Lux is published for the interest of
the student body of Alfred Universit}^. When
propositions come up that affect that body, the
newspaper tries to give all the facts as com-
pletely as possible and in an unbiased manner.

This paper will do all that it can to cooperate
for the promotion of the general good of the
student body. It does not buck the Student
Life Committee nor does it oppose that side
that does not favor the last proposal of the
committee. It is trying to take a neutral at-
titude to give to the students the truth of the
matter.

The Unbeatable Harriers
Sometimes we are likely to become intoxi-

cated with praise and forget that our cross
country team is beatable. It is true that that
squad has a fine record especially this year
but we m,ust remember that it has a long way
to go before we can say it had a successful
season.

Standards set up in past years have placed
the winning of the Middle At!antics meet as
the deciding point. Therefore last year was
a failure because the team placed second in
that classic. Yet before that meet, Alfred did
not lose a single dual match.

Confidence is a good thing but overconfi-
dence is the poorest thing. We realize that
the harriers are great runners but we must
bear in mind that they can be beaten. Cornell,
while it lost by three points, still gave the
team a close call. Another meet may mean a
reverse of the score.

Union, the Purple's great rival on the track,
seems woefully weak this year. Yet it lias
two veterans that will give the local boys a
fast race. Last Saturday, New York Univer-
sity brought to an end Union's string of 22
consecutive dual meet victories. N. Y. U. had
little trouble with Union winning by a 34 to 19
score.

The local runners are good. There is no ques-
tion as to that. But how many are of the class
of the Middle Atlantics: just enough to make
up a team. There are no substitutes to be
pushed in any meets in case one or two should
fall by the way.

So students give the team plenty of praise
but remember that it is human and that it is
beatable.

7
'.-SOMETHING LIKE THIS

WOULD BE THE LIFE
'OF ALL CAMPUS
FUNCTIONS'—

SIGN ON DOTTED LJN

Efforts to have a band at Alfred are under
way. All students who play instruments are
requested to report to the music studio for
rehearsals. It is not a proposition of the
credit given by the University and the amount
of school spirit.

Many colleges smaller than Alfred, com-
pletely outclass this University when it comes
to having a band. Alfred can have a band to
be proud of, if all the musicians would get
their instruments out and practice.

Perhaps a little physical persuasion is need-
ed but any student with the proper school
spirit would be out playing for all he is worth.

THE UNDELAYED
(Apologies to the author of Light Brigade)

Half a mile, half a mile, half a mile or more,—
That's what Getz the Captain said, as along

the course he tore;—
And how that boy did run,
When they shot the starting gun,—
Till finally he won,—
'Midst the swelling roar.

Trudge along, hop along, dance along, again,
Airmail pilot Zschiegner was leading all the

men;—
Famous for his cheery smiles,—
How our "Chick" did cover miles,
Showing all his fancy styles,—
First, in the leading ten.

Over hill, over dale, showing form and speed,—
Attention! Alfred studen+s! Here's some facts

for you to read,—
Whene'er you read the sporting news,
You'll never feel a trace of "blues,"
If the "Harriers" you peruse,—
FOR,—That is where we lead.

Just a line, just a line, just a line or two,—
I want to say a sentence here, before I'm really

through.
If you want a thrill of pride,
Watch them stepping high and wide,
The BEST, throughout the countryside,—
The team of Alfred U.

Nadden Bale
It once occurred that the United Cigarette

Company and the British Steal Trust had a
real Chicago gang affair.

The United leader had the capability of a
Frosh water boy and, to abbreviate a short
coincidence, rented a second hand rebuilt spy
Nadden Bale, from the Duntask Defective
Storehouse.

He was an undeveloped chap who had not
been exposed to the sensations of life. His
existanee had commenced in a single cell—in
the penitentiary. His mother was a woman
and his father a big contractor—when his son
asked for dough he contracted the purse
strings. When six years of age the then young
boy had been struck by a hurdle and hadn't
gotten over it as yet. He was a wonder man
too—always wondered why dumbwaiters got
no tips.

Nadden's job was not an easy one. Infinitly
from it. It was his duty to join the enemy and
determine whether they used Mennen's or
women's talcum powder.

He was captured when he attempted to hide
in a rubbish can, found guilty of personifica-
tion, and sentenced to be shot until dead (the
stuff they drank was putrid). As a farewell
he said: " I have but one life to give my coun-
try, and that is heavily mortgaged."

So the British shot him in the apple orchard
and he dropped dead—a hole in one. With
due process of time they buried his corpse in
a cemetery for feeble minded and it is from
there that I send you this doleful tale.

Dun-by-gum

HUMOR
This may be a humor column
No remarks, please,
But with all that we
Seriously ask—

Why are all these Hoover
Men wearing Smith buttons?

A
In the name of the Inmortally
Inmoral Moon Mullins.—why
Should our safe and sane
Library be ensconced with
RED LIGHTS?

. A

Those of you who were
"Sent up" here last year may
Remember the little bits
Of philosophy that we were hon-

ored
Witfa by Bill Brown, our
Erstwhile Campus Rejuvinator.
Polks—we have with us,
Bill Brown: A man saw a shoe
Sale across the street—he
Took a Walkover.

Famous Slogans:
"It's toasted"—Charlie Jamison
"We're roasted"—the Students
"The best things in life are free"
—Jerry Jaquiss.

—A—
So Fredericks says: MacFadden,
If you act that way at home, for
Heavens sake, go home.

^
One of the boys says he isn't a

hard drinker—it's very easy for him
—A—

One thing further: We would like
to get the true definition of the word
"enroached"—which was used in as-
sembly this past Thursday.

—A—
Six best steppers:
To be published next week.

—A—
Whoa—Bill Brown: If a boy has

nothing to keep his sox from falling
down—his garter pull em up.

The Prisoner's Song Has Been Re-

vised, We Offer 1929 Version

Oh I wish I had money like Morgan,
a little to spend every day,—

Oh I wish I had a girl like my moth-
er, for I'm sick of the girls of
today.

Now I have an old Ford on the higli-
way, all mounted with a copper
and tin—

Now that Ford will not run any long-
er, for a truck smashed the whole
front end!!

Now if I had wings like an airplane,
over the U. S. A. I would fly,

And I'd fly to the great New York
City, and there by Hellgate I would
die! ! ! ! ! ! —J. H. M.

Ladies' and Men's Hats Cleaned
and Remodeled

A Full Line of Hats and Caps a t
Moderate Prices

DANBURY HAT CGL
55 Canisteo St., Hornell, N. X.

TAXI SERVICE
Closed Car—Eates Reasonable

Call 34Y31

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

COLLEGE SONG BOOKS
Words and Music

VICTROLAS—RECORDS

ALFRED MUSIC STORE
WE ARE WITH YOU

ARE YOU WITH U S

sHOE
ERVICE
HOP

Seneca St., Hornell, N. T_

B. S. BASSETT
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS
WALK-OVER SHOES

C. C. WHITE'S CORNER STORE
The Largest And Best

Chocolate Malted Milk Shake In Hornell For 15c

THE THEATRE
with

THE TALKING SCREEN

YITAPHONB
ACTS AND NOVELTIES DAILY

Outstanding Picture Production

With Synchronized

Musical Score — Sound Effects — Dialogue
WHEN IN HORNELL SEE THE MAJESTIC SHOW !

HOTEL SHERWOOD

Parties and Banquets a Specialty
to

Fraternities and Sororities

Ballr.com In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL. N. Y.



NIAGARA POUNDS
ALFRED LINES TO

GAIN 33 TOO WIN
Alfred's gridiron team suffered a

33-0 defeat at the hands of Niagara
University at Niagara Palls Saturday.
The Purple and Gold men were out-
weighed and outclassed by the more | which stays in" their "possession "for

I RUSSELL S. FERGUSON
PLAQUE SERIES DRAW-
THREE TEAMS TO RACE

With only a week and a half to go,
fraternity cross country teams repre-
senting Klan Alpine, Kappa Psi Up-
silon, and Burdick Hall are training
diligently for the third annual inter-
fraternity race next week. To the
winners of this event goes the Russell
S. Ferguson cross country plaque

A, lUJibiJAi, OLIOJDJIIK 16, lyzo

THREE ATHLETIC
CONTESTS GRACE

PROGRAM, FRIDAY
Although this Friday is not Home-

coming Day, it marks the biggest,
athletic day of the season with two
football games and a cross country

the remainder of the year. jrace. The main feature of the after-
Klan Alpine has held the plaque noon is the first home game of the

for the two years that it has been Varsity gridders, when they play Edin-

SPORT LIGHTS

aggressive Cataract eleven.
The game was devoid of sensational

plays, the opponents alternating be-
tween forward passes and off-tackle o p e n f o r competition. Any eligible | , ,n r n at'fe Normal
plunges.which netted them consistent I s r o u p c a n k e e p t h e a w a r d a f t e r w i n . | D o r o htate f o r m a l .
gains. The only time that the Alfred n i n g t h e r a c e f o r ,£ o u r y e a r s .
men showed hard offensive playing
was in the last quarter, when they
netted 55 yards on 2 successive plays.

Niagara scored one touchdown in
the first quarter but failed to score
the extra point. They made two
touchdowns and a safety in the sec-
ond quarter, making one of the tries
for extra point. The half ended with

Ion a par with Niagara, as both teams
defeated Buffalo with respective scores

CORNELL GIVES PUR- °f 37-°' a n d 38-°- However, the Pur-
ple is pointing to win this game and
it should be one of the most hard-
fought struggles ever seen on Merrill
Field.

The Varsity harriers will meet

PLE HARD RACE BUT
ALFRED WINS

Coutinued from page one
a 21-0 score. The opponents crossed ! n.ud fifth for Cornell, but Boulton set-
the Purple goal line in each of the led the issue when he finished in
last quarters, netting them 12 more ! ighth place on the heels of New-
points. .ands and May. Galizio was bested at

Cottrell showed the best work of -he tape by Madden of Cornell, while
anyone in the Alfred line. Staiman Vance, Alfred Frosh, finding his ex-
and Clark were not in the game due perience unequal to the distance, fol-
to injuries received in former games
this season. MacFadden was injured
early in the second quarter and was
removed from the game. Klinger was
also hurt in that period.

Summary:
Niagara

La Bonte
Griff en

Trembly
McCarty

Walsh
Talty

McHugh
Bishop

Breshnahan
Quigley

Lynch

Alfred
L. E.—Klinger
L. T.—Kickham
L. G— Voorhies
C.—Armstrong
R. G.—Neiger
R. T.—Bryant
R. E.—Cottrell
Q. B.—Fredericks
L. iH.—MlacFadden
R. H.—-Larson
F. B.—Crisafelli

Substitutions: Young for Kickham;
Kickham for Klinger; Brown for Bry-
ant; Bryant for Brown; Jaquiss for
MacFadden; McGraw for Larson;
Brown for Neiger; Milks for Bryant;
Perrone for Young.

.owed a group of Ithacans to the tape
in sixteenth place.

Summary:
1. Levering, Cornell
2. Getg, Alfred
3. Zscheigner, Alfred
4. Benson, Cornell
5. Beaman, Cornell
6. Newlands, Alfred
7. May, Alfred
8. Boulton, Alfred
9. Madden, Cornell

10. Galizio, Alfred
11. Steuber, Cornell
12. Mulligan, Cornell
13. McKaig, Cornell
14. Dinsmore, Cornell
15. Van Geem, Cornell
16. Vance, Alfred.

FROSH LOSE TWO
MEETS AS ALMOND

The Frosh harriers dropped a double
match last Friday when they finished
fourth behind Almond, Naples, and
Hornell high schools and second to
Naples at the same time in a dual
meet 23 to 32. Vance, Freshman star,
meted out a third place from a field

IF Students Cut, Can Professors Cut

Too

With all the student cries for un-
limited cuts, what of the professors?
Why not let him cut too when the
ciass fails to show interest? This
question was raised by the Ohio State
Lantern of Ohio State University and
rewarded by a letter from an instruct-
or presenting the teacher's side.

He offers his endorsement to the
idea of having the students walk out
of class when it is not entertaining,
under the conditions that the instruct-
or may walk out of the classroom
when the students fail to exhibit prop-
er interest; that the instructor be per-
mitted to send home to his papa any
student who doesn't show proper in-

VOLLEYBALL STARTS
FOR GYM CLASSES
GIRLS MUST REPORT

One of the tennis courts has now
been fixed for the girls' gymnasium
class for volleyball. The other two
courts are left for tennis. Director
of Physical Education E. A. Heers
gave a list of routes for the classes
to be followed for the hikes. At least
one and a half hours are to be spent
in gym, once a week. When it rains
the girls are to be dismissed. Later
there may be some field hockey and
perhaps baseball.

All girls taking gym for credit and
who have not reported, are requested
to do so not later than Friday at the
tennis courts to either Bernice Sheetz,
Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler or Mildrena Saun-
ders. Otherwise no credit for gym,

in the dual meet.
The Frosh scoring power was poor-

ly balanced as Vance, Warde, Robin-
son, Lipshitz, and Nobbs counted for | tertainment
third, tenth, nineteenth, twentieth, and
twenty-second places respectively for
a total of 74 points. The teams score
were as follows: Almond 45, Naples

terest in the classroom; that the in- w U 1 b e g l v e n u n l e s s a sufficient ex-
structor be furnished with a rope, a o u g e ig g i v e n t o t h e r e g i s t r a r .
bunch of firecrackers, a pool table,
and some pocket knives (for whittl- — —
ing) to help in the business of en-

K4, Hornell 57, Frosh 74, and Alfred
High 95 points.

While Vance scored third in the
sectional event, he placed first in the
dual meet with Naples. Warder and
Eckhart crossed the line for second
and third places for Naples and prac-
tically cinched the race for the vis-
itors. Warde, Robinson, Lipshitz, and
Nobbs completed the scoring for the
Frosh by capturing fifth, seventh,
ninth, and tenth places respectively
for a total of thirty-two points.

College Spirit

At a banquet at Milton College, a
speaker voiced his opinion, saying
that college spirit was "that personal
interest and loyal devotion which
every student must have toward ac-
tivities, faculty, and fellow-students,
if all are to be unified into one in-
stitution." Why not have Alfred stu-
dents practice having personal inter-
est and loyal devotion to all whom it
may concern, including athletes.

Did You Know That—

The young ladies in tine college are
developing the prowess of Amazons
through diligent hurling of nails
through the halls of the Brick? Both
firs)} and second floors ihave been
startled by a noisy pail of spikes in
the dead of night.

When one has attained the dignified
rank of Senior, he can make a mad
dash for the post office—yes even
run. (At least one did, and he slipped.)

The Frosh idea, that Chemistry con-
sists of explosions and foul odors,
has terrified one fair Frosh into a
graceful swoon in the midst of an
experiment. And a handsome student
assistant revived her with water from
a test tube.

Two co-eds strolling about the Ag
Farm on a tour of inspection, un-
fortunately inspected the brood of
young pigs at too close a range. Both
fled in terror from the onrush of
mother pig, and tore more or less
clothing in getting over the fence.
The moral is, don't always satisfy
your curiosity.

Band Practice
There will be band practice Wed-

nesday night at 8 o'clock at the music
department on Main Street. Those
having instruments are requested to
get out and help organize a real band.

Campus Bells
In the University of Buffalo, at the

chiming of a bell on every quarter
hour, Freshmen are requested to tear
off their caips and bow quietly in pray-
:-r till the bell becomes silent. If
Alfred had this ruling the Frosh would
be lucky because our bell only chimes
on the hour.

We Have It
Everything for those light Lunches.
Also Candy Fruits and Nuts.
Always Fresh and of the best

Quality.

CORNER STORE

CANNON CLOTHING CO.

Wellsville, N. Y.

Wearing Apparel for College Men

THE MIKADO
TEA ROOM

Opposite the Shattuck

Oriental Dishes, Chop Suey,
Regular Dinners and A La Carte
at Reasonable Prices.

Try Us

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
Up-Town-Meeting-Place

Good Service

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

OPTOMETRIST
Dr. A. 0. SMITH

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination of
eyes and furnishing glasses

Remington Portable
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:

Gas and
Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors,
and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

iheir old rivals from Rochester on
cheir own stamping grounds for the
first time in two years. While Alfred
has always defeated the Kodak City
outfit, there has been a decided im-
provement in the latter's running tal-
ent during the past three years and
i close race can oe expected.

The Frosh gridders will meet tiie
Rochester yearlings in the opening
tilt in an effort to erase the Freshman
defeats at the visitors' hands during
the past two years. The Rochester
Frosh games have always been close,
and although McLane's charges expect
a hard tussle, they are confident that
the jinx will be broken.

The wrestling mat has returned to
its old haunts in the wrestling rooms
in the Rosebush bloc'k. With the
schedule all complete, and two
coaches, our already famous wrestlers
should have one of their most suc-
cessful seasons this year.

"How well do we remember" may
be applied to stories of Paul Kelly'a
wrestling fame. Before Paul gradu-
ated from Alfred, he scored thirty-
three points in his last year on the
squad. Kelly is doing research work
here this year and has readily con-
sented to act as assistant coach, with

! Coach McLane as its head, the mat-
men should have one of the most com-
plete and efficient coaching staffs in
school.

A victory over the Rochester year-
ings this Friday should credit the

Frosh gridders with a successful sea-
son. They have already atoned for '
he Smethport defeats of the past two !

years. The Yellow holds the same !
record over our heads, and another I
victory would wipe out more than J
any Alfredian cares to remember.
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ON THE ROAD TO HORNELL TOWN
(I'm Sorry Rudyard)

In the County of Allegany, on Kana-
kadea Creek,—

Live a number of college students,
who hitch-hike every week,—

JFor the "City Bug" has seized them,
and the theatre men all say,—

"Bring a buck, Oh College Student,
bring a buck and spend the day.—

"Bring a buck and spend the day,—
You can bum here all the way,—•
For the bus charges half-a-dollar,

and it leaves not time to play."
On the roads in U. S. A.
Made of tar, cement, and clay,—
Where the students bum in hundreds

all along the state highway!!!
—J. H. M.

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed and
Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

DELICATESSEN
PICNIC SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS OF EATS

JACOX GROCERY

New College Apparel

Trench Coats
Sweaters

Shirts, Neckwear
Hosiery

TRAVIS
CLOTHING STORE

FOR FINE

PHOTOGRAPHS

TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main Street
Hornell, N. Y.

'T BE SIL!
At least don't allow yourself to be made silly looking by an

amateur hair cut. Would you let a steam-fitter cut your clothes?
Then why let an engineer cut your hair?

Our workmanship is professionally correct. W& know the
modes, and how to execute them.

Just call 98 on the 'phone and make your appointment any
day except Sunday.

CORSAW'S ">e Church ALFRED
For Ladies' and Gentlemen's Hair dressing

FOR DEPENDABLE QUALITY

— JAMES' FLOWERS —
"WE GROW OUR OWN"

Hornell, N. Y. Wellsville, N. Y.

PARK INN RESTAURANT
Almond, New York

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DANCING AND DINING
HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES

SPECIAL CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES

HOUSEHOLD ART COMPANY
68 Broadway, Hornell, N. Y.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS AND PAINTER'S SUPPLIES
PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMING, and AUTO GLASS

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND - ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
Courteous Service •

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH

We can furnish you with different kinds of

WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

WE DELIVER

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

BUTTON'S GARAGE
Taxi, Storage and Accessories

Phone 49-F-2
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FROSH WOMEN GIVE
MOCK WEDE

The Brick was entertained Friday
night by an exceedingly clever mock
wedding given by a group of Fresh-
men. The wedding breakfast follow-
ing the ceremoney was attended only
by the participants and their special
guests, in which were Alice Palmer,
Ada Piantinida, Eudora Perry, Ruth
Hunting, Pearl Peckham, Marie Han-
non, and Mary Rogers.

The personnel of the wedding was:
the bride, Annette Clifford; the bride-
groom, Gladys Heard; the maid of
honor, Ruth Mitchell; the minister,
Florence Friant; the father, Betty
Rogers; the mother, Helen Mc-
Carthy; and the ring bearer, Irene
Bobinski.

Society
Northwestern Society of Northwest-

ern University is somewhat different
than that of Alfred. So many social
events were scheduled for the past
weekend that it was rather difficult
for the students to decide just where
to hunt their evening's recreation,
especially on Saturday night, when
>he(y ha.'d to choo^j bjstween open
houses and dances with the added
attraction of popular Society Synco-
pators.

A College Band
How about a college band to play

at football games? In Swarthmore
College a thirty-piece band with new-
caps and capes, and several new in-
struments has made rapid progress
since its small beginning and is to be
a real feature of this year's football
games.

In The Interim—
Please send some money to me dad,—
For I'm broke and my credit's bad,
Send a Morgan and a Rockefeller

I'll need them both when the bills fail
due!!!

Thanx —J. H. M.

"FIAT LUX"
CLASSIFIED RATES

CAMPUS PERSONALS

SIGMA CHI NU
Much as the house regrets losing

Miss Anna Biles, the girls take pleas-
ure in welcoming Mrs. Davis, of Mil-
ton Wis., as the new chaperone.

Jean Drury and Isabelle Moore
were entertained at the house during
the week.

Thursday night dinner guests were
Fran Green, Bud Graves, Helen Ellis
and Esther Ebinhardt.

Judging from the resulting damage
I to the Victrola, Wednesday night en-
tertaining privilege was a huge suc-

I oess.
Myrtle Harding was hostess to sev-

'eral girls who attended the Niagara
game.

PI ALPHA PI
Lois Brown, Lola Sheetz and Mar-

ella Gamble were dinner guests Tues-
day night.

In Miss Roger's absence, Miss Ildra
Harris and Miss Betty Selkirk are
acting jointly as house chaperone.

Bernice Gilford, Ruth Hunting,
j Garnet Blackmore and Alice Overton
were dinner guests on Thursday.

Now that Kappa Psi initiation is
[over, perhaps the girls can sleep!

Miss Clara Nelson, Miss Marion
iFosdick and Mrs. George Oppenhiem
were dinner guests on Sunday.

Bud Graves had callers from Bing-
i ham ton.

KLAN ALPINE HOLDS

AT HOUSE THURSDAY

WORI
10

11

12

13

14

15

1G

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

1
I TIME

.20

.22

.24

.20

.28

.30

.32

.36

.38

.40

.42

.44

.40

.48

.50
.02 PER WO ED

4
TIMES

.00

.66-

.72

.78

.84

.90

.00
1.02
1.0S
1.14
1.20
1.20
1.S2
1.3S
1.44
1.50

Watch Us Grow

CLASSIFIED
ADS

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS

Hairdressing at D'Agostino Beauty
Shoppe. Smart marcelling, manicur-
ing and hair cuts. 196 Main St., Hor-
nell.

Nestle permanent waves, Finger-
waving. Maridee Hair Shoppe, 163
Main St. Mary D. Swarthout.

WHERE TO EAT

Wettlin Coffee Shoppe. A delight-
ful place to eat. Exclusive yet in-
expensive. Home cooking and baking.
200 Miain St., Hornell.

TAILORING — DRYCLF.ANING

Tailor and Dry Cleaning Works.
Stephen D'Agostino, 180 Main St.,
Hornell.

Tailoring, dressmaking, fur repair-
ing at Mrs. Meens, 129 Main, Hornell.

EYE SERVICE

When in need of eye service see
"The Parish Optometrist", 78 Main
St., Hornell.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Mr. and Mrs. Schulstrom and Mrs.

3ilonley were dinner guests Sunday.
"Werty" Rauber journeyed to Dans-

ville over the weekend.
"Hammy" Hamilton, "Al" Voorhies,

a,nd "Dan" Klinger tried their luck
U "winged" creatures Thursday.

The ceramic trip and football game
made a sadly depleted house over the
weekend.

Nevertheless, the remaining lads
ve a good account of themselves by

the "interior decorating" route.
The house extend congratulations to

he cross country team. They're out
there winning, yet receive little men-
ion.

Klan Alpine entertained their friends
at an informal party Thursday nighl
when they initiated their new Ortho-
p'honic Electric Victrola. The party
was chaperoned by Mrs. Margaret
King, Professor and Mrs. Waldo A.
Titsworth, Professor and Mrs. Irviri
A. Conroe and Professor Paul Saun-
ders. The party was deemed a great
success by all present.

Who have gone to Buffalo with the
ceramic engineers.

Due to football, cross country, and
the training staff, the house was again
deserted over the weekend.

Ronnie Richards was among those
present at the informal Thursday.

William Peters and James Sadler
J went to Cortland to attend the Alpha
i Delta Sorority dance.

THETA KAPPA NU
The ceramic Seniors left early Fri-

day morning for an inspection trip
I and took in the game at Niagara Falls
Saturday.

Charlie Gilder went home Friday
afternoon "to put about six new
springs in my Ford" as he expressed
it.

Vince Zaffke, Verne Messemer,
Paul Gardner, Donald Whitcomb and
Ed Alford all pulled out Friday for
their respective 'homes.

Fredericks, MacFadden, Neiger and
j Young left Friday morning with the
| team for Niagara.

The rest of the gang stayed home
to keep Begonia company.

STATEMENT

The following statement was re-
quested to be published in the Fiat
Lux by the representatives of the un-
dersigned.

Desiring to clear up the misunder-
standing resulting from the "open-
house" proposition, which was pro-
posed in assembly Thursday, Oct. IS,
1928, the undersigned fraternities wish
to make clear their stand on the above
named proposition.

The Student Life Committee pro-
posed the following plan to the undei--
signed fraternities:

Section 1. That one sorority and
one fraternity would entertain each
Saturday night.

Section 2. That if one sorority or
j one fraternity rejected the plan, it
would be dropped.

Section 3. Kappa Psi Upsilon voted
to try the plan for one month.

Section 4. Theta Kappa Nu voted
to try the plan for one month.

Section 5. Delta Sigma Phi rejected
! the plan.

The proposition being placed before
the student body contrary to the agree-
ment stated in Section 2 (above);

Section 6. Kappa Psi Upsilon, be-
lieving this to be unjust, reversed
their original decision and refused to
accept the proposition.

Section .. Theta Kappa Nu, believ-
ing this to be unjust, reversed their
original decision and refused to accept
the proposition.

Section 8. Delta Sigma Phi, believ-
ing this to be unjust, reaffirmed their
vejection to the proposition.

Signed,
Kappa Psi Upsilon
Theta Kappa Nu
Delta Sigma Phi.

Department of Theology and
Eeligious Education

Alfred University

Arthur E. Main, Dean

WHERE TO SHOP

Hornell, N. Y.
Everything You Want

WETTLIN'S

HOENBLL, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

KLAN ALPINE
Lyle E. Cady and Cyril W. Schoon-

maker spent t'he weekend at the house.
The dinner hours have 'been en-

livened this past week by the cheer-
ful presence of several Freshmen.

Kenneth Smith, Daniel Gridley and
William Welts are among the Seniors

RETURNS TO CLASSES

W. H. BASSETT
Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

THE BRICK Miss Nelson's classes have been
| held at her new home near the Ag

Mildred Holden spent the weekend S c h o o l f o r t l l e p a g t t w o w e e k g w h n |
at her home in Bradford, Pa. j s h e h a g b e e n r e c u p e r a t i n g from an

Pauline Smalley and Lillian Holley
were at Greenwood for the weekend.

PURGATORY
The fellows would like to know who

the soft-voiced co-ed was who gave
them the "I'll tell you in a minute"
call the other night. Quite a line.

"Rudy" D'Elia went to Ithaca Sat-
urday.

"Bob" Hochn was an over night
guest Friday night.

operation of appendicitis. She
intending to hold classes again in the

i Ceramic School in about a week.

Dr. W. W. GOON
Dentist

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

FELLOWS ATTENTION !

Hornell's Largest and Best Haberdashery

81 Broadway THE ARMY STORE
— Open Every Night •

Canisteo St.

36 inch Sheepskin, 4 pocket Coats, $7.45 Trench Coats,
Genuine Navy Blue Sailor Pants, $3.95

Reversible Leather Windbreakers, $9.98
Young Men's 2-Pants Suits, $21.50

Riding Breeches, Hightop Shoes

$7.45

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.
95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

PERSONALITY and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

TRENCH COATS, LEATHER JACKETS

CHELSON and STETSON HATS
$5.00 $8.50

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE

YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE

CLASSIFIED ADS
PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

E. B. COVILL &
110 N. Main Street Wellsville, N. Y.

MAIL YOUR WATCH TO US FOR REPAIRS—PROMPT RETURN

DRY CLEANING, LAUNDRY, CARPET GLEANING

Agent, J. W. Turner, Phone 79F12, Alfred

HEART'S DELIGHT FOOD PRODUCTS
"JUST HIT THE SPOT"

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM

Wellsville, New York

FRANK G. SPIMK
Located on Seneca, the Postoffice Street

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
FAVORS FOR PARTIES

JAMES MARTIN
Local Agent at Alfred

AMATfON-W/DE
iNSTlTUTION-

where savings are greatest

52 Main Street i Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION

1024 Stores in 47 States
EVERYTHING TO WEAR

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A'La'Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties

Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100


